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LEFT TO RIGHT: Samuel A. McMaster, C. Richard Williams, Frank Butterworth, Jr., Robert E. Whalen, City Manager Robert
C. Violette, Honorable Mayor John J. Wholey, City Clerk Thomas J. McDonough, City Attorney John C. Driscoll. Council-
men: Clayton E. Osborn, Peter E. O'Donnell, Timothy J. Connors and Ralph M. Gerth.
Cify Council Acf'ivifies: 7963
Held 27 Meetings (Includes Regular and Special)





Robert C. Violette, City Manager
Mrs. Leda Z. Sombric, Clerk-Stenographer
<:3ooj/iiCi£ ^dtjuumj^ - 1^63>
JANUARY
Appointed Timothy J. Connors as the liaison to the Economical Development Com-
mission of the Chamber of Commerce, to act as representative between the
fund-raising committee and the City Council.
Appointed a committee to study and make recommendations to the Council on the
question of local control of selection or election of the Police Commissioners
of the City, consisting of: Mr. Roe S. Laraba, Chairman, Paul V. Brov/n, Sr.,
Maurice J. Murphy, Jr., Frank Butterworth, Jr., and C. Richard Williams.
Appointments to Trustees of Trust Funds for the City:
Miss Dorothy Lear — three year term
James R. Kelly — two year term
Robert E. McLaughlin — one year term
Accepted resignations of Arthur F. Brown, Jr., and Arthur Gorman, from Trustee of
Trust Funds.
Passed Ordinance to extend Commercial District #15.
Held Public Hearing on the Ordinance for the licensing and regulating of dogs.
Held Public Hearing on Ordinance extending Commercial District #15.
FEBRUARY
Held Public Hearing for 1963 Appropriation Bill.
Passed 1963 Appropriation Bill.
Appointed Ernest Stafford to Board of Adjustment.
Passed Ordinance to Limit Parking on State Street.
MARCH
Adopted Resolution #2 — Urban Renewal Surveys.
Passed Ordinance to Limit Parking on Madison Street.
Passed Ordinance to Prohibit Parking on Winsor Road during Winter months.
Appointed Mr. Alfonso Carbrera to Board of Adjustment.
Approved Mayor's Proclamation Pan-American Day, and Pan-American Week.
Granted City Manager permission to be a panelist at Institute in Kingston, Rhode
Island on May 21, 1963.
Held Public Hearings: Prohibit Parking on Winsor Road during winter months.
Limit Parking on Madison Street.
1963 Salary Ordinance
Adopted Resolution #2A: A Resolution in Memoriam (Thresher men).
Passed Ordinance Pertaining to Salary Schedule.
Passed Ordinance Extending Commercial District #17.
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MAY
Passed Ordinance Per^ainIng to Naming of Streets and Numbering of Houses.
Approved the purchase of two police cruisers from Graces' Auto, Kittery, Maine.
Approved the purchase of a dump truck from Vaughan Street Garage.
Approved the purchase of a two-wheel drive tractor loader from David T. Pearsall,
Eliot, Maine.
Granted City Clerk permission to remove vital statistics records and permanent rec-
ords from City Hall for the purpose of having them bound.
Granted permission to the United States Air Force Recruiting Service to place a
Hound Dog Missile Exhibit on Market Square from June 11 to June 13, 1963.
Held Public Hearings:
An Ordinance to extend Commercial District ^f^W.
An Ordinance to Limit Parking on Dover Street and McDonough Street Ex-
tension, both sides.
An Ordinance Relating to the Naming of Streets and Numbering of Houses.
Passed Ordinance to Extend Commercial District 3A.
Passed Ordinance to Ban Parking on Green Street.
Adopted Resolution :^3 appropriating funds — longevity payments.
Adopted Resolution :^A appropriating funds for Additional Charge—Workingman's
Compensation Insurance.
Adopted Resolution #5 Appropriating Funds for Permanent Improvements to cer-
tain streets.
Approved petition to designate city-owned land situated on South street bordering
on the South Cemetery, as "Clough Field."
Appointed Mr. Peter Swanson to Zoning Board of Adjustment for five years.
Granted permission to laffola Construction Company to operate transit mix truck
units, at a gross weight of 55,000 pounds, throughout the City.
Granted permission, subject to approval of City Manager, to Capt. J. L. Holmes, Jr.
to hang a banner across Congress Street to proclaim Armed Forces Day.
Granted request of Mr. Ben Merrill to extend present mobile home court on Central
Avenue.
Authorized City Manager to award mosquito spraying bid to Aerial Sprayers, Inc.
in the event that Vermont Helicopter Company, could not meet the terms of their
contract.
Appointed Ralph Gerth to serve on Civil Defense Committee.
Held Public Hearings on:
Ordinance to Amend Commercial District :^6.
Ordinance to Extend Industrial District 3-A.
Ordinance to ban parking on Green Street.
Resolution #2 — Appropriate $4,115 payment longevity to City Employees.
Resolution :/^4 — Appropriation $4,536.00 payment additional charge for work-
man's compensation insurance.
Resolution ://:5 — Appropriation $19,740.40 for permanent improvements to cer-
tain streets.
Voted to turn over land known as Lot 43 Assessor Plan 228 to School Department
for increased parking and play area.
Voted to allow School Department to spend unexpended balance of $4,367.73 for
development of parking and play area.
Granted permission to B.P.O.E. 9^97 to use South Playgrounds on June 9, 1963
for annual Flag Day Ceremonies.
JUNE
Held Public Hearings on:
Ordinance to Extend Commercial District ^15 — tabled.
Resolution #6 — Authorizing $150,000 School Bonds.
Resolution :fj:7 — Authorizing $25,000 Bond Issue for Parrott Avenue Armory.
Resolution #8 — Authorizing $90,000 Street Bonds.
Resolution ^9 — Authorizing $15,000 Bond Issue for Marcy/Washington
Streets, Urban Renewal Project.
Ordinance pertaining to No Parking: Thaxter Road.
Adopted all of the above except Commercial District ^15.
Granted permission to City Manager to attend Conference at Denver, Colorado,
October 13 through 17.
JULY
Held Public Hearings on: Middle Street Project.
Authorized City Manager to sign agreements pertaining to above.
Granted Auto City, Inc., permission to remove 3 meters and curbing, on State
Street.
Denied Ordinance to extend Commercial District ^15.
AUGUST
Held Public Hearings on:
Resolution #13 — Authorizing Borrowing of $700,000 for sewer construction
Treatment Plant and Pumping Stations.
Resolution :;^ 1 1 — Appropriation $25,000 for installation of sewerage system
on Elwyn and Edgewood Roads.
Adopted Resolution #13.
Accepted Venus Street.
Adopted Resolution #15 — Discount and Interest on Taxes.
Passed Ordinance to extend Single Residence District #2.
Adopted City Manager's recommendation that City assume financial re-
sponsibility for Chamber of Commerce Signs.
Authorized Mayor to sign necessary papers for City of Portsmouth to take over
the Bellamy facilities.
SEPTEMBER Set hours for
Polls to be open on November 5th, 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
OCTOBER
Held Public Hearings on:
Resolution #16 — transferring $5,000.00 from Revenue Surplus Fund to
Contingent Fund.
Resolution #17 — authorizing $200,000 Sewer Bonds.
Resolution #18 — appropriating $5,665 from Revenue Surplus Fund for
making improvements and alterations in Parrott Avenue Armory.
Voted to provide up to $2,000.00 to participate in proposed Boston Herald
Supplement.
Voted to extend lease of Miss Dorothy Pace for Farragut School.
Voted to approve Virginia K. Ashley's petition for license for Mobilehome Pork.
Adopted Resolutions #16, 17, 18, and 19.
NOVEMBER
Granted permission to City Manager and Trustees of Trust Funds to purchase C. E.
Walker property for $80,000.
Held Public Hearings:
Ordinance to Amend Section 32-405: Pertaining to hourly parking limits and
rates for off-street parking areas.
Ordinance to Amend Section 27-126: Pertaining to penalty for violating
Ordinance.
Passed both of above Ordinances.
Canvassed the votes of the November 5th Election.
Renamed the Adult Recreation Center, as the John F. Kennedy Recreation Center.
Adopted a Resolution making appropriation of sums of money for all necessary
expenditures of the City for fiscal year ending December 31, 1964.
Held Public Hearing on Petition of Anthony LaCava for a permit to place rock and
earth embankement, in backwaters of Piscataqua River.
DECEMBER
Held Public Hearing: Portsmouth Housing Authority, petition to discontinue Scruton
Avenue.
Voted to discontinue Scruton Avenue.
Adopted Resolution #1 1 Amended to include "or snow removal."
Voted to give City Employees half-day off, December 24, 1963.
Adopted Resolution #20, Temporary Loan in Anticipation of Taxes.
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Sfreefs - Sidewalks - Bridges








Elv/yn Road — Toft Road to Rye Town Line — (State
matching funds) .
Lang Road — Lafayette Highway to Rye Town Line —
(State matching funds) .
RESURFACING WITH LIQUID ASPHALT & SAND































Elwyn Park - covered all ditches where sewer line was
laid
Formal opening of Kennedy Adult Recre-
ation Center. Ribbon being cut by Mayor
John J. Wholey. Attended by City Council
members, City Manager Robert C. Violette
and Recreation Director Frederick Watson.
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MISCELLANEOUS
•Sidewalk construcfion - Woodbury Avenue - St. Cathe- •Constructed an island on Middle Road, near Middle
rine's Church to intersection of Woodbury and Street Intersection.
Maplewood Avenues, by bid.
•Parrott Avenue - by bid.
•Painted and relettered signs Interstate Highway, La-
•Repaired easterly side of Maplewood Avenue Bridge. fayette Road, New sign - Borthwick Park, Green-
•Removed gas tanks - Morcy Street, by bid (Trust Fund)
land Road.
•Addition to Junior High School completed.
•Interchange - Greenland Rood (State Funds)
•Renovated Armory - (Adult Recreation Center)
•Painted Islington Street Standpipe, by bid.
•1962 Annual Report awarded first place for Class VI
•Started construction of pumping stations and treatment in recognition of its excellence. New England
plant, by bid. Council - Honorable Mention Award.
Continuation of Sidewalk Improvement Program.
South Mill Pond Improvement-Landscaping ($27,000.00)
Completion of Treatment Plant and Pumping Sta-
tions, about October, 1964.
Reconstruction of Middle Street — to be com-
pleted in September, 1964 — Federal/State and
City Funds.
Development of Water Front - Trustees of Trust Funds.
Sewer Extensions:
1. Greenland Sewer Line to the existing Pannaway Manor Sewer
Line, Estimated Cost, $25,000.00.
2. Complete sewer extension in Elwyn Park, Estimated Cost,
$100,000.00.
3. Elwyn Road - Edgewood Road, Estimated Cost $25,000.00.
4. Farm Lane - Estimated Cost $40,000.00.
"^^ocOtJtlA ouuLfL C3o*vi>vtLLdroMA
BOARD OF HEALTH
S. Gerard Griffin, M.D.
Arthur J. Healey, Secretary
William A. Ruel, D.M.D.
PLANNING BOARD
Edward Burnhom, Chairman
David Sanderson, Vice Chairman




Timothy J. Connors, ex-efftcio
Nat S. Stevens, ex-officicio
Robert C. Violette, ex-officio
Albert C. Wennberg, Secretary/Director
ZONING BOARD
OF ADJUSTMENT
John W. Cullen, Chairman






Albert C. V/ennberg, Secretary
Phyllis Mayo, Acting Secretary
PERSONNEL ADVISORY BOARD
Francis T. Tucker
TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST FUND







Mrs. Nancy R. Beck
Colonel Henry B. Margeson
Richard H. Hay
BUILDING COMMISSION
Dr. S. Gerard Griffin, M.D., Chairman











Albert C. Wennberg, ex-officio
Nat S. Stevens, ex-officio
Robert C. Violette, ex-officio
Frederick Crompton, ex-officio
Martin O. Betz, ex-officio
COMMITTEE ON ELECTION LAWS
AND CHARTER REVISIONS
Robert E. Whalen, Choirman




John C. Driscoll, ex-ofTlcio
COMMITTEE TO STUDY
FISCAL POLICY
James R. Kelly, Chairman




















Dr. Paul E. Harvey
John J. Hassett
Philip W. Hodgdon
William H. P. Hopley
Dr. Rubin I. Jaffe
Mrs. Alice M. Lee
Mrs. Louise F. McGee
Warren Nickerson
HOUSING AUTHORITY





Edward J. Abbott, Executive Director
Robert H. McConn, Assistant Director
POLICE COMMISSION








Miss Margaret M. Ballard
Herbert R. Hagstrom
CITIZENS' ADVISORY COMMITTEE
AND ITS SUB COMMITTEES













Rev. John Popendrew (Resigned)
. . . CODES AND ORDINANCES
Frederick E. Pillsbury, Chairman
Robert McCann

















DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS






SEALER OF WEIGHS AND MEASURES






Mrs. Teresa B. Demarais
John C. Driscoll, Attorney-at-Law
Lewis M. McNeil, Sr.









Thomas E. Flynn, Jr., Attorney-at-Law
Samuel Levy, Attorney-at-Law
Frederick Watson
Miss Dorothy M. Vaughan
William A. Thomson
Arthur M. Patterson
F. Wood (Deceased) — Harold Wood
t^OCOtxL oL ^jdxJUCX}dl€>Vi^
Seated, left to right: Attorney Wyman P. Boynton; Philip F. Gray ; Mrs. Alice M. Lee; John W. Durgin, Jr., Chair-
man; Mrs. Eileen D. Foley; Attorney Charles J. Griffin. Standing, left to right: Herbert R. Hagstom, Superintend-
ent of Schools; Dr. Rubin I. Jaffa; Warren Nickerson; Dr. Paul E. Harvey; William H. P. Hopley; Philip W.
Hodgdon; Raimond Bowles; Paul L. O'Neil, Assistant Superintendent of Schools.
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Thomas J. McDonough, City Clerk
Mrs. Kathleen W. Thomils, Clerk-Typist












Grand Jurors Drawn 20

































Mrs. Barbara Leroux, Clerk>Stenographer
Mrs. Lee Rosen, Clerk-Typist (Part Time)
i/^VAAeAwuBi/ct *X-)epa^ctn/uBu£
Innovations introduced this past year as a necessary
aid to the Assessors office and to developing and
maintaining equality of assessments include:
Boof and Trailer Record Forms —
Enables quick and convenient comparisons of present
and past assessments. Serves as a basis for the statu-
atory required development of an annual supplement
v/arront.
Name or Summary Card—
Revision of the above now makes possible the showing
of single ownership of several parcels — in one
place or on one record card.
Eliminates the unnecessary use of numerous summary
record cards, Stencils, Tax Bills, Warrant Sheets.
Alleviates working conditions.
Forestalls the need for additional capital improvements.
Soldiers and Sailors Civil Relief Act
#574 —
Ensures that Vet's entitled and duly deserving receive
exemptions.
Work Sheets —
Used in the field to gather all information in detail
about each individual property, as well as provid-
ing for computations which are later transferred to
permanent office records.
ADVANTAGES:
Eliminates need of removing permanent records from
office and chancing loss.
Provides a ready reference to work permits issued by
Building Department.
Shows in one place data concerning construction or
remodeling planned but not started, in progress
and completions.
Especially invaluable as a guide for construction
which may be incomplete as of the Assessment Date
and which must be processed for the Assessment
Roll of a subsequent year.
Sales Analysis Record Cards —
A most important aid necessary to maintaining equality
of assessments.
Indicates a positive relationship between assessments
and market values.
Pinpoints existing individual or group inequalities.
Reveals Area Economic Trends.
The General Statutes of the State of New Hampshire
require that all Real Estate be appraised at its 100%
value or implied, at a uniform percentage thereof.
According to the Tax Commission of the State of New
Hampshire, Portsmouth's assessment level is 46% of
present market value.
As assurance to taxpayers whose tax bill is a re-
flection of the 46% assessment level and acting in
compliance with State Statutes, the Assessor's office, in
1963, undertook a specific study of real estate transfers
of all property transactions occuring since April 1, 1962.
This study is known as a Sale Assessment Ration
Analysis. Actually, it is a procedure of examining and
relating, percentage wise, each bona-fide sale of real
estate to existing assessments. This relationship is the
key to whether or not immediate assessment revision
action is necessary.
It may indicate, for example, that certain individual
properties or areas are comparatively and grossly under-
assessed requiring prompt corrective measures. Or it
may point to trends, of slight and probable assessment
inequities, which may exist and which may develop
critically in various areas of a city warranting careful
watching.
Because property taxes are based on assessed values,
it is a primary concern of all Assessors to attempt to
maintain assessment equality. The tax base or the total
assessed value of all taxable property serves its primary
function, in relation to expenses, as a determinant of
a city wide tax or mill rate. It is extremely important
therefore, if the burden of meeting a municipality's an-
13
nual expenses is to be borne evenly, that every pre-
caution be taken to ensure that each assessment be
recorded at the level determined by the State Tax
Commission as being in direct proportion to full property
values.
This proportionality can be maintained, in part, only
by a continuous screening of assessment ratios as reveal-
ed by an analysis of the Sales Assessment Ratio study. It
is obvious hov/ever, that this screening is not a guarantee
that all assessments v/ill be kept equal, for these
reasons.
The Sales Assessment Ratio study can only be made
on properties which have of recent date been trans-
ferred. It is a known fact that all properties do not
change hands in the open market and that a good
number have been in one family for many years. Forces
changing economic levels in cities or neighborhoods can-
not be accurately forecast or controlled.
In the interest of those taxpayers whose assessments
are now at the State directed 46% level of present full
value, the Assessor's office is proceeding to take cor-
rective measurses in adjusting assessments which have
been revealed by the Sales Assessment Ratio study as
being grossly inequitable. It is suggested, too, that this
procedure be continued until such time as it is considered
impracticable and the study indicates that a more con-
centrated course of action be considered.
Personal Property Review: A review of Stock in Trade
accounts of Commercial and Industrial firms was started
this year. Revisions were included on the April 1, 1963
Assessment Roll. It is planned to continue this program
of review during this next coming fiscal year.
o BO.
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James P. Healy, Tax Collector
Mrs. Genevieve Caldwell, Assistant
Mrs. Lee Rosen, Clerk-Typist (Part Time)
Amount of 1963 Real Estate Warrant
$2,745,029.10
Amount of Real Estate Collected by December 31,
1963 2,494,353.76
1963 Real Estate Discount
19,115.7
1962 Real Estate Collected in 1963
209,824.96









Amount of Head Tax Warrant
Head Tax Collected for 1963, plus penalty
Head Tax Collected for 1962 in 1963, plus penalty
Miscellaneous Head Tax, plus penalty
Amount of Poll Tax Warrant
Poll Taxes Collected up to December 31, 1963
1962 Poll Taxes Collected up to December 31, 1963
Miscellaneous Poll Taxes Collected up to December 31,
1963 26.00
AUTO ^
Mrs. Teresa Oemarais, Treasurer




Balance (all accounts) January, 1963 $ 765,403.55
Total Receipts for 1963 7,014,900.02
Total Disbursements for 1963 7,419,291.28
Balance ( all accounts) December 31, 1963 361,012.29
Total Salaries and Wages for 1963 2,743,564.38
Total wittiholding tax paid to the District
Director of Internal Revenue
( 894 employees)
Total withiheld for Social Security
Ottier Deductions
BORROWINGS
Tax Anticipation Loan for 1963 $1,750,000.00
January $800,000.00 - rate 1 .53
June $800,000.00 - rate 1.44
September $1 50,000.00 - rate 1 .50







Accrued Interest ending December 31, 1963:
1960 Sewer Bond Account $7,305.97
Note: The sum of $57,034.97 has been realized from
investment in Treasury Notes to date from this
Bond Issue.
1963 Municipal Funds $4,369.33
POLICE DEPARTMENT RECEIPTS
Parking Meter Fines $7,100.00
Municipal Court Fines $8,400.00
RECEIPTS FROM STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Interest and Dividends Tax $31,370.31
Savings Bank Tax $17,327.95
State Aid (Bonded Debt) $50,819.08
Outstanding Bonded Debt as of Dec. 31, 1963
GENERAL WATER SEWER SCHOOL
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^Z--)ejoa^tfM/ueujt oL oiiMjCAflou. Herbert R. Hagslrom, Superintendent of Schools
Paul L. O'Neil, Assistant Superintendent
Increased enrollments, improved educational ofFer-
ings, an increasingly competitive market for trained
manpov^er, and the spiraling cost of living are ctiief
factors which contribute to increased school costs. The
City of Portsmouth has not been spared from this
dilemma. The Board of Education and the School Ad-
ministrators are well aware of what constitutes a good
school system. It is their feeling that Portsmouth can
hold its own very nicely when one considers educational
obligations and responsibilities. The offerings of a school
system must be such that they challenge all individuals
at all levels of ability.
School costs are figured on a per-pupil basis. Statistics
show that the per-pupil cost in Portsmouth is below the
average and lower than many communities in the State.




COST PER PUPIL OF AVERAGE ENROLLMENT
1961 1962 1963
$313.65 $320.35 $338.79
AVERAGE MEMBERSHIP • 1962-63
Average School Membership 6261.9
Average Daily Attendance 5889.0
Average Daily Absence 372.9
Percent of Daily Attendance 94.0





(The tuition including rental charges are fixed annually
by vote of the Board of Education)
SCHOOL CENSUS -1963
Under 5 years of age 3047
5 to 8 years of age 3354
9 to 14 years of age 3629
15 through 18 years of age 1805
(By State Statute, the School Department is obliged to
conduct a school census each year)





of financial assistance than any ottier class in the history
of Portsmouth High School.
The Portsmouth Adult Education Program Is currently
in its second year of operation under the direction of
Miss Margaret Ballard. Approximately 218 Adults are
enrolled in some twelve courses. This non-profit pro-
gram runs for ten or fifteen weeks between February
and May.
At this writing, plans are nearing completion for a
six-week summer school program to be offered to
Portsmouth and area students on all levels of instruction.
The program is to be held during July and August.
Already completed and occupied, the expansion pro-
iect at the Junior High School has proven to be quite
functional and adequate. Four new classrooms were
built over the shop area along with completely new
kitchen and cafeteria alterations. Three of the new
rooms provided are homemaking areas with modern
equipment and appliances. An open house program was
held February 6 to allow the public to inspect these new
facilities.
The Committee on Schoolhouses and Educational Ma-
terials of the Board of Education has been keeping a
watchful eye on the individual school enrollments about
the City. A new basement classroom was made available
at the New Franklin School to absorb a pupil increase
in that area. Two extra classrooms were utilized at the
Farragut School on Islington Street to house children
from Gosling Meadows. This eliminated some over-
crowding at the Wentworth Acres School. A similar shift
was made at the Mary C. Dondero School to ward off
problems in increasing class size. Some forty-eight pupils
in the Sagamore Avenue area were assigned classrooms
at the Haven School.
Plans for the ten-room addition to the School on
Pease Air Force Base never materialized as expected. A
request for six temporary classrooms was approved,
however, and six first grade classes are presently
housed in Building ^95 on the base, which is situated
a little more than a mile from the main school building.
At the moment there is a request for a new 16-room
building to be built on the base where such school
facilities are urgently needed. The position of an assis-
tant principalship was added to the School staff at Pease
to assist in the many administrative tasks.
Our staff continues to enlarge due to increased de-
mands made upon it.
Administrators 14
Classroom teachers 245
Directors and Supervisors 10
Nurses 4




Albert C. Wennberg, Director
Mrs. Phyllis R. Mayo, Clerk-Stenographer
Richard Kent, Student-Draftsman
The Planning Department is essentially responsible
for the research and gathering of data necessary in the
development of the community's comprehensive planning
effort. It is also directly concerned with the activities of
the Planning Board and the Board of Adjustrrent and
is responsible for their meetings, costs and interests.
Because of its accumulated and available data,
maps, plans and public records, the department is also
a source of public information.
MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS
• A most significant contribufion tov/ard the communi-
ty's future welfare was the complete revision of Ports-
mouth's Zoning Ordinance, its presentation to the City
Council, and recommendation for its adoption. The new
Zoning Ordinance was developed under Section "701"
of the Federal Housing Act at a total cost of $8,250.00.
The City's contribution in this efFort was $2,000.00 in
cash, work credits in amount of $250.00, and many hours
of Planning Board meetings.
• Acceptance of the Wilbur Smith Origin and Destin-
ation Plan, in principle, as an extension of Portsmouth's
Master Plan.
• Preparation of Portsmouth's Workable Program for
Community Improvement as such program was submitted
to, and approved by the Housing and Home Finance
Agency.
• Amendments to Portsmouth's Subdivision Rules and
Regulations as included — a more extensive definition
and soil condition and percolation test control measures.


























• HOUSING FOR THE ELDERLY
January 19. 1953
"BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City of Portsmouth, New Hampshire,
assembled, as follows:
1. That the City Council of the City of Portsmouth, New Hampshire, hereby deter-
mines, finds, and delcares, pursuant to Section 4 of the Housing Authority Law
of the State of New Hampshire, that there is need for a Housing Authority to
function in the City of Portsmouth, New Hampshire.
2. In accord ivith the foregoing finding, a municipal Housing Authority for the
City of Portsmouth, New Hampshire, be and hereby is authorized to function
and to transact any business and to exercise its powers pursuant to said Housing
Authority Laiv."
Significant Dafes
January 19, 1953 — The City Council creates Housing
Authority.
May 25, 1953 — Council authorizes Marcy/Wash-
ington Streets area urban renewal planning.
January 24, 1955 — City of Portsmouth becomes one of
first cities in nation to have a "Workable Program"
as required by Housing Act of 1954. This Act
necessitated extensive re-planning of Marcy/Wash-
ington Streets urban renev/al project.
April 17, 1955 — Council authorizes Authority to apply
for not over 150 units of low-rent public housing.
June 14, 1956 — Gosling Road selected as site for pub-
lic housing. Detailed architectural and engineering
work begins.
October 17, 1956— Application filed for urban renewal
planning in the High/Hanover Streets area.
Federal government gave approval to such plan-
ning January 15, 1957.
April 1, 1958 — Construction of Gosling Meadows 125
units low-rent housing begins. Cost — $1,875,000.
June 2, 1958 — Authority requests permission of Federal
government to re-plan Marcy/Washington project
for historic restoration. City Council has appropri-
ated money for such purpose.
December 17, 1958 — High/Hanover Streets plans
approved by federal government. City Council
approves project on February 16, 1959.
July 15, 1959 — Gosling Meadows opens.
August 17, 1960 — Final Federal government approval
given Marcy/Washington Streets project and
contract is signed.
November 28, 1960 — City Council approved 60 units
of Housing for the Elderly.
July, 1961 — Housing for the Elderly sites selected on
Woodbury Avenue, State Street and Pleasant
Street. Architectural and engineering work begins.
October, 1961 — High/Hanover parking lot desig-
nated by City Council.
January 10, 1962 — Authority requests approval of 40
more units of public housing and 60 more units of
Housing for the Elderly.
May 7, 1962 — Council approves 60 units of Housing
for the Elderly — tables 40 units of public housing.




Government approved the new
February, 1963 — City Council authorized urban re-
newal planning for Vaughan Street project area.
October, 1963 — Woodbury Manor Housing for the
Elderly (60 units) dedicated. Fully occupied.
December, 1963 — Marcy/Washington Streets ur-




Laboratory Control Panel and Recorders
litoW 5* i
Piping Complex under filter rooms Pomp Rooms
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Nat S. Stevens, Superintendent
Ernest Lcvosseur, Assistant Superintendent




(Resurfacing with Bituminous Concrete)
Woodbury Avenue $ 7,886.00
Lincoln To Rockland Street
Cutts Street
Richards Avenue










Elwyn Road - Taft Road to Rye tov^'n Line (State Match-
ing Funds).




(Under contract — C. Jiustino Co. $444,000.00)
Marcy Street
State (Marcy to Penhallow)
Ceres Street (Bow to Market)
Port of Chapel Street
Elwyn Park (11,528 ft.)
Parrott Avenue (Parking Lot to Richards Avenue)
Richards Avenue
Richards Avenue to Miller - Bersum Lane
Broad to Willow Lane
Mechanic (Marcy to Gates Street)
RESURFACING WITH LIQUID ASPHALT & SAND































Elwyn Park - covered all ditches where sewer line was
laid.




Woodbury Avenue-St. Catherine's Church
to Intersection of Woodbury and
Moplewood Avenues, by bid
Parrott Avenue, by bid
Repaired Easterly side Moplewood Ave-
nue Bridge
Renovated Armory (Adult Recreation
Center) by bid and bond issue
Painted Islington Street Standpipe, by bid
Painted and relettered signs:
Interstate Highway, by bid
Lafayette Road, by bid
New Sign-Borthwick Park,
Greenland Road, by bid
Started construction of Pumping Stations,
Market and Mechanic Streets, Treat-
ment Plant - Pierce Island, under con-
tract, Harvey Construction Company
Addition to the Junior High School
completed
Interchange-Greenland Road
Construction - Island on Middle Road,
near Middle Street Intersection
Removed gas tanks - Marcy Street (Trust
Funds) by bid















1 — three gang mower
2 — sidewalk plows
1 — snowplow
1 — Fordson Tractor with backhoe and
front-end loader
1 — model 200 International truck
1 — Michigan tractor with backhoe and
front-end loader Model 400 Diesel
Engine






















Frederick Keen, Assistant Foreman
Miss Marvis Rose, Cashier
Miss Patricia Moore, Clerk-Typist
Miss Catherine Hurley, Clerk-Typist
Mrs. Evadel Hamel, Clerk-Stenographer
WATER CONSUMPTION
AVERAGE DAILY
TOTAL GALLONS CONSUMPTION REVENUE
1961 1,578,057,800 4,323,446 $284,337.40
1962 1,534,069,600 4,202,930 $294,536.11






Portsmoutti Avenue 2 872.00
Tuttle Lane 1,510.00




Junkins Avenue 51] 20
Greenland Road, Borthwick Park 4,620.00
Burkitt Street Extension 225 00
The municipal Water Department reflected a loss in revenue due mainly to
a decrease in the rates for Pease Air Force Base of 121/2 % beginning in May to-
gether with a complete loss of revenue from the base when the wells were turned
over to the Air Force in September.
This loss in revenue resulted in a deficit of $18,551.43 in operations of the
V/ater Department for 1963 and this loss in sales together with the increased
depreciation charge resulting from the City's taking over of the government facilities
in Madbury and the transmission lines to Portsmouth will undoubtedly necessitate
an increase in water department rates during 1964.
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Miss Dorothy Vaughan, Librarian
Miss Frances M. Anderson, Assistant
Mrs. Marjorie C. Little, Assistant
Mrs. Mary E. Rash, Assistant
Miss Bette C. Hughes, Assistant
During the year 1963 the Public Library circulated
86,795 books for home use. Ninety books were loaned
to other libraries throughout the state and twenty-four
were borrowed for Portsmouth readers.
A complete inventory was made of the book col-
lection and 1,227 old, obsolete books were taken
from the shelves and discarded. Many books were re-
moved from the shelves for mending and binding.
1,796 new books were added to the shelves; of these
133 were gifts and 1,163 were acquired by purchase.
The Library had displays in the windows of George
Kimball's store, and the Piscataqua Savings Bank dur-
ing National Library Week, April, 1963. During Book
Week in November over 100 new books for the children
were on display in the library.
The new micro-film recorder which was presented \o
the library by the Portsmouth Herald.
The Library sponsored The Great Decisions Discus-
sion Group in February and March of 1963, under
the excellent leadership of Miss Margaret Ballard.
Miss Ballard also manned the desk set up in the li-
brary for registration for the Adult Education Pro-
gram and did a flourishing business.
The Librarian and staff and trustees attended the
meeting of the New Hampshire Library Association held
at the Wentworth Hotel in May, and were also in attend-
ance at the New England Library Association meeting
at the Wentworth Hotel in September.
There was a noticeable increase in research and
reference work being done in the library during the
year by the school children from fifth grade through
the seniors in High School. The staff worked closely with
the students in helping them with their home work.
Our Motto is "We take over where the school leaves
off."
We had many, many researchers and genealogists
visiting the library not only in the summer months, but
throughout the entire year. We do considerable work
with out of town residents who coll upon our library
for historical and genealogical research. We take the
over-flow from the City Clerk's office and from the
Chamber of Commerce as well.
We record many gifts of books; many from out of
town friends, as far removed as Monterey, California, and
Seattle, Washington. Included in our gifts were a ledger
which belonged to the Honorable Frank Jones; a manu-
script shipping account book covering the years be-
fore the Revolution, which is a valuable addition to
our Portsmouth Collection. Also from the same doner,
a run of the oldest Portsmouth newspaper, the New
Hampshire Gazette from 1784-1811.
1963 was a busy year for the Portsmouth Public
Library and we look forward to another one of service
to the people of Portsmouth in 1964. Our thanks to
our staff, our Trustees, our City Council and our City
Manager, for their wonderful cooperation.
The Library with its historical data and records has
long provided the research material required by many
literary and professional persons and groups.
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Pierce Block — Congress Street — Circa 1900 Market Square — Looking down Pleasant Street— Circa 1 895
Congress Street to
Portsmouth City Hall — Circa 1903
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Frederick Watson, Recreation Director
Mrs. Constance Bean, Assistant
Richard Wadman, Assistant Director
(Adult Recreation Center)
The Portsmoufh Recreation Department has been
constantly improving and expanding its programs and
facilities since its creation and the year 1963 was
no exception. The addition of the JOHN F. KENNEDY
Memorial Adult Center, has, without a doubt, received
so much publicity and acclaim that the work of selling
physical fitness to the older generation has become
unnecessary. The new center, in addition to the ordin-
ary facilities, has the unique addition of a steam
bath, exercise equipment and a handball court. It is
being used daily by 200 eager and happy individuals.
The department has continued to stay abreast of
recreation for all, programming and maintaining the
following areas: Community Center (Youth), Municipal
Swimming Pool, The South Playgrounds and Tennis
Court area, eight (8) supervised playground areas,
eight (8) skating rink areas, and several parks. Thus the
department feels with the present staff and facilities,
a well rounded recreation program has been achieved.
This is the goal and objective to which we shall put
forth our efforts to maintain and improve the program.
Portsmouth's recreation is truly an 'open door' policy
— to all who would like to participate.




Registration for swim classes 675
Pet Fair 175
Music Lessons 1,900
Basketball and Baseball clinic 444
Bike Safety Week Tests 1,500
Free Ice Cream Fourth of July 1,600
Night Basketball 300
Fireworks, exhibition and entertainment 10,000
Canobie Lake Excursion 220
VFW Swim Meet 500
Outside Orchestra Dance (2) 1,400
Pleasure Island Excursion 260
Junior Olympics 1,000
Fenway Park (Red Sox Game) 250
Northeast League Baseball 1,400
Country Fair 500
Isles of Shoals 100
Camping 160
California Cuties Promotion 1,000
Music Concert and Award Night 300
22,535




Frederick Crompton, Fire Chief
Ernest Weel<s, First Deputy Chief
Joseph Hudson, Second Deputy Chief
Arthur M. Patterson, Superintendent of Fire Alarms
ACTIVITIES - 1963
PORTSMOUTH FIRE DEPARTMENT
TOTAL CALLS ANSWERED: 1273
Bell Alarms (28 false) 64
Still Alarms ( 1 9 out of town) 363
Miscellaneous Calls 124
Ambulance Colls 727









TOTAL VALUE OF BUILDINGS AND CONTENTS
ENDANGERED BY FIRE: $783,711.00
Insurance on Building and Contents $309,200.00
Damaged by Fire $385,300.94
Amount covered by Insurance $ 89,854.99
Uninsured Loss* $285,445.95










^Purchased and installed additional Box Circuit
Components in Control Panel.
'Extended lines and added five new street
boxes.
'Started Box Painting and Pole Banding.
'Replaced and repaired lines where necessary.
•Issued 284 Electrical Permits.
•Inspected 264 Permits completed.




Kearsarge Co. ^3 — Steam Pump Engine— 1912 Portsmouth City Ambulance
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Malicious Mischief to Property
Murder
Non-Support








































Street Lights Reported Out 339
Patrol and Escort Trips Mode 7,546
Store Doors and Windows Found Open 1,081
Accidents reported to Police Department 970
Value of lost and stolen property recovered
and returned to owners $50,669.50
Beano Licenses 480.00
Junk Dealer Licenses 100.00
Parking Meter Fines 7,100.00
Parking Meter Receipts 50,658.47
Collected — Photo Copies 252.00
F.B.I. Training Course for the entire Police Depart-
ment, covering two weeks, total 24 hours per man —
for day period, held at the Police Station, February 18
through 28th, 1963.
May 13-24th, 1963 — Officers LeRose and Semich,
attended Police training course at the University of
New Hampshire under the auspices of the State Police.
October, 1963 — Officers Blanchett and Stuart at-
tended Police training course in Concord, N. H.' under
the auspices of the State Police.
Officer McCann and 20 members of the School Safety
Patrol, made a trip to Washington, D. C.
Captains Remick, Scarponi, and Lt. Vetter, attended




John C. Driscoll, Attomey-at-Law
City Attorney's Report
Once again the BeHamy Dam replacement facility
continued to be a prime item of concern to the City of
Portsmouth. The action filed by the City of Dover and
other communities still is pending in the Strafford
County Superior Court, and legal questions raised there-
in have been transferred to the Supreme Court of New
Hampshire for ruling. Hov/ever, the Government has
transferred by deed title to the facility to the City of
Portsmouth, and the Air Force is operating on its ov/n
the well fields within the confines of the Pease Air Force
Base. The problem of battling the Bellamy battle ap-
pears to be equivalent to fighting a multi-head hydra.
The City Council denied a permit for a mobilehome
park, and the action of the Council was questioned in
the Courts. In defending the position of the City before
the Supreme Court of New Hampshire, that Court up-
held the position of the City and ruled that the City
had validly denied the issuance of the permit for the
mobilehome park.
A complaint was brought before the Portsmouth
Municipal Court under the State anti-discrimination law,
and constitiutional questions were transferred by the
Court to the State Supreme Court for ruling in advance
of trial.
The above, although being but a few of the matters
handled by this office during the year 1963, perhaps
represent the most interesting of such matters. It should
be noted, however, that much time is consumed in
representing the City in Municipal Court on contested
matters, attending City Council meetings and preparing
ordinances and rendering opinions on matters referred
to this office by that Body, advising other departments
of the City, and as was the case in this particular year,
negotiating and preparing the necessary easements for
the various sewerage and street projects scheduled by
the City of Portsmouth.
Thomas E. Flynn, Junior Judge
Samuel Levy, Special Judge
Lois S. Van Bubar, Clerk
Philip P. Caswell, Probation Officer
CRIMINAL CASES
Complaints entered during the year 1245




Cases of neglected children 3
Cases of delinquent children 25
Transferred to Superior Court
SiVlALL CLAIM CASES
Cases pending at beginning of year
Cases entered during the year 218
Cases disposed of during the year 215
CIVIL CASES
Cases pending at beginning of year
Cases entered during the year 40
Cases disposed of during the year 40
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AVERAGE NUMBER OF CASES AND
EXPENDITURES FOR:
DIRECT RELIEF
Average Number of Cases (Monthly) 29.8
Average Number of Persons (Monthly) 85.3
Average Monthly Expenditures $ 1,595.75
BOARD AND CARE
CHILDREN:
Average Number of Cases (Monthly) 8
Average Number of Children (Monthly) 11.5
Average Monthly Expenditures $ 504.00
ADULTS:
Average Number of Cases (Monthly) 10.3
Average Number of Persons (Monthly) 10.3





Dr. S. Gerard Griffin, M.D., City Physician
The general health of the Portsmouth Community
was good In 1963 with no epidemics or serious out-
break of disease. The incidence of Infections hepatitis
and influenza were both low and poliomyelitis non-
existent.
City Welfare patients were cared for in the hospitals,
home and office, and prisoners in Police Station were
seen at the request of the Department. Physical exam-
inations were given applicants for the Police and Fire
Departments.
Sanitary inspections were made of grocery stores,
markets, bakeries, restaurants, creameries, and other
food establishments. Inspections were made on receipt
of sanitary complaints and conditions corrected within
the City.
121 Food establishments were licensed.
Examinations of potential foster homes were made
at the request of the State Department of Welfare.
Leading Causes of Deaths in Portsmouth, N. H.















Bleeding Gastric Ulcer 2
Menonium Aspiration Snydrome 2
Murder 1
Strophy of Liver 1
Pulmonary Edema 1
Building Inspection




TOTAL ESTIMATED CONSTRUCTION COST
1961 1962 1963
$1,500,124.00 $3,084,964.00 $1,924,840.00
Residential Construction 42 $ 490,000.00
General Repairs 90 127,925.00
New Additions 31 237,580.00
Miscellaneous 24 431,970.00
Buildings Razed 18 68,200.00
New Business 4 70,000.00
New Garages 28 112,200.00
New Apartments 2 7,000.00
Buildings Remodelled . 7 96,885.00
Business Repairs 22 183,050.00
268 $1,924,840.00
Fees Collected and Turned Over to the
City Treasurer — $3,999.21





Wilfred E. Young, City Auditor
Edward L. Butler, Accountant
Miss Virginia Caswell, Clerk-TypisI
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The total cost of operating ttie Finance Department for the year amounted
to $23,769.12 including the cost of the annua! audit by the State Tax Commission
which amounted to $1,187.03.
Payrolls were processed for 894 employees for a total expenditure of
$2,743,564.38 with deductions for income tax, social security, retirement, blue
cross, insurance, union dues and credit union amounting to $626,312.23.
The cost of municipal services continued their upward trend with an annual
budget of $4,141,061.35 representing an increase of $183,120.55 or 4.6% over
the preceding year.
Municipal revenue other than taxes rose to an all time high of $1,445,441.28
representing an increase of $71,578.89 over the preceding year. Included in this
revenue total was $762,110.00 representing the Federal Grant re School Mainte-
nance and an amount of $134,000.00 from the Revenue Surplus account as approved
by the State Tax Commission. These in conjunction with the other items of estimated
revenue were instrumental in a tax rate reduction of $.50 to a rate of $51.00 per
thousand for 1963.
The actual revenue as shown above represents an excess over estimated reve-
nue of $36,721.88 to be transferred to the Revenue Surplus Account.
During the year an amount of $61,805.40 was authorized to be transferred
from the Revenue Surplus Account to the appropriation accounts resulting in an
amount of $41,085.14 in unexpended appropriation balances to be transferred to
the Revenue Surplus account, however, the total expenditure figure of $4,161,781.61
is $20, 720.26 over the original budgeted appropriation and represents an overall
expenditure of 99% of the revised appropriation total of $4,201,866.75.
l-oans in anticipation of taxes amounted to $1,750,000.00 for the year at
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DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTUNG
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Concord, New Hampshire
May 8, 1964
Robert C. 'Violette, City Manager
Portsmouth, New Hampshire
Dear Sir:
Submitted herewith is the report of an examination
and audit of the accounts of the City of Portsmouth for
the fiscal year ended December 31, 1963, which was
made by this Division in accordance with your request.
Exhibits as hereafter listed are included as part of the
report.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
The accounts and records of all city officials charged
with the custody, receipt and disbursement of city funds
were examined and audited. An examination was made
of a sufficient number of vouchers, payrolls and can-
celled checks to satisfy the requirements of accepeted
standards of audit procedure. Receipts were checked
by source insofar as possible. Book balances were
verified by comparison with reconciled bank balances
made from statements obtained from depository banks.
Comparative Balance Sheets (General Fund Account)
December 31, 1962 — December 31, 1963
(Exhibit A-1)
Comparative Balance Sheets (General Fund Account)
for fiscal years ended December 31, 1962 and Decem-
ber 31, 1963, are presented in Exhibit A-1. As indicated
therein, the Surplus decreased by $133,870.92 in 1963.
Analysis of Change in Current Financial Condition
(Exhibit A-3)
An analysis of the change in the current financial
condition of the City during the year is mode in Exhibit
A-3, with the factors which caused the change indicated
therein. These were as follows:
Net Budget Surplus








Surplus Used to Reduce Tax Rate
Appropriations from Surplus (Exhibit A-4)
Adjustment for Bi-Weekly Payroll Periods
Insurance Adjustment
1961 - 1962 Tax Sale Abatements


















DECREASE IN BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
The bonded indebtedness of the City (including Municipal, School and Water



























$4,144,000.00 $260,000.00 $335,500.00 $4,068,500.00
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Statement of Bonded Indebtedness
(Exhibit J)
A statement of outstanding bonded indebtedness as
of December 31, 1963, showing annual debt service
requirements, is contained in Exhibit J.
Comparative Statements of Appropriations and
Expenditures — Estimated and Actual Revenues
(Exhibits A-4 and A-5)
Comparative statements of appropriations and ex-
penditures, estimated and actual revenues for the fiscal
year ended December 31, 1963, are presented in Ex-
hibits A-4 and A-5. As indicated by the budget summary
(Exhibit A-5), a revenue surplus of $41,957.11, plus
a net unexpended balance of appropriations of
$41,185.14, resulted in a net budget surplus of
$83,142.25.
Analysis of Parking Meter Collections
(Exhibit H-4)
A statement showing the Parking Meter collections,
as indicated by the records of the City Treasurer, by
months and years over a ten year period, is presented
in Exhibit H-4.
Tax Collections
Tax collections (exclusive of State Head Taxes) of the current year's levy
compared to taxes assessed, for the years 1962 and 1963, were as follows:
Taxes Assessed - Current
Year's Levy
Taxes Collected - Current
Year's Levy
Discounts Allowed - Current
Year's Levy
Taxes Abated - Current
Year's Levy
Uncollected Taxes - Current
Year's Levy
Levy of 1962 Percent
$2,767,783.75

















































PARKING METER ACCOUNT — STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT
Fiscal Year Ended December 31,1963






Coastal schooners and vessels — Circa
1878. Ceres - Market Street. (Object in
background is grain elevator)
U.S.S. Ranger Model — Old Photo
Portsmouth Harbor
Activity — 1963
New Hampshire State Port
Authority Marina Terminal
construction. Looking south from
Interstate Bridge
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HISTORICAL LOCATION
Portsmouth, New Hampshire owes its origin and im-
portance to the foct that it is situated near the mouth
of the Piscatoquo River. It's deep, winding channel
broadens into a well-protected, ice-free, beautiful har-
bor; the only one in the State. While history does not
reolly record the discovery of the Piscataqua until 1603
voyagers coasted its shores and explored the surround-
ings as early as the year 1600.
In 1663, influenced by the harbor's proximity
to rich fishing grounds, the Laconic Company made it's
first settlement at Portsmouth.
On March 12, 1630 the Council of Plymouth, repre-
sentatives of the Plymouth Colony, granted to Edward
Hilton and his associates a tract of land that now con-
tains Portsmouth and its several adjoining communities.
The community became incorporated as a town in
1653 with the Legislature of Massachusetts incorporating
its name "Portsmouth" after its English counterpart. It
became incorporated as a city in 1849 operating as such
by installation of its first public bodies in 1850.
As shipping became an important industry in New
England it was only natural that Portsmouth's sheltered
harbor with its deep water would become a ship build-
ing point and a shipping center of importance. The vast
timber resources of the interior were adapted to this
industry, and an abundance of technical knowledge
was also available.
The first ship to be launched was the "Bedford;" 32
guns, styled a galley, and added to the Royal Navy.
In \777 , the "Ranger," the first ship of the American
Navy, was launched here. Under the command of Cap-
tain John Paul Jones, this ship received the first foreign
recognition accorded the American flag.
In 1806 the U.S. Government purchased from one
Captain Wi^lliam Dennett two large islands containing
60 acres directly across the River. Here was established
the Portsmouth Navy Yard, securing Portsmouth's title
as the birthplace of the American Navy. Although now
separated by the State of Maine and the bounds of the
town of Kittery, Maine, the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard
has, since its conception, played an important role in
our nation's defenses and upon the growth of the region.
Portsmouth also became in 1955 the home of the
Pease Air Force Base (SAC) 817th Air Division — a
significant arm in our nation's defense pattern.
Portsmouth is located on the banks of the Piscataqua
River in the southeastern part of the State of New




















Approximately 28.0 ft. above
mean sea level
1 5.2 square miles
0.4 square miles
CLIMATE
Average annual temperature 46°F
Average January temperature 23°F




























Housing, Low-rent, Public 436-4310
Library 436-5724
Marriage Certificates 436-0013
Milk, Licenses and Inspections 436-4125
Mortgages and Conditional Sales 436-0013
Nursing, Public Health 436-0815
Oil Burner, Inspection 436-1127
Ordinances & Resolutions 436-0013
Parks 436-0176











Selective Service Registration 436-0013
Snow Plowing and Sanding 436-0176
Street Lights burned out 436-4125
Street Maintenance 436-0176
Tax Collection 436-1 124
Taxicab Permits 436-0013
Treasury Information 436-8121




Weights and Measures 436-3902
Zoning 436-5869
LIGATION for BUILDING PERNOT
or CHANGE in LAND USE
,FFlCe OF THfc
t:5i-.r^i3 c»TY OF P^j,^uMiT ^l
BATE DETAIL-ip
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City of Portsmouth, N. H.
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OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK
DOG LICENSE
.rrt^RIIANCE with the provisions of Chapter 446,
and amondmen_
